
Weekly Testimonies
From the Mission Fields



From Pr Naik, India
    Wonderful glorious Father in heaven, 
we love you for your Great Love and 
peace, thank you so much for helping us 
to share your Truth to others in India.
 Father, Thank you so much for your 
blessings by RM brothers and sisters, 
please bless them in Jesus Christ holy 
name.amen.
 “Be careful for nothing; but in every 
thing by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known unto God.” Philippians 4:6.
Dear Lovely Brothers and sisters, what 
a Joy in One True GOD, worship him 
with truth and spirit makes lot of peace 
in heart.
In India people see the light, when we 
left up Scriptures, 
The Father is helping Brother Rathanam 
and Tamilnadu mission fields.
Believers sharing the testimony of what 
God is doing in their lives. 
I hope we see many people in heaven 
on the sea of glass with new song of 
Jesus Christ.
I appreciate your prayers and support 
for Indian mission work.
Thank you so much. Blessing.
Pray for India.
Pr. Naik.

more. 



From Pr. Ray. 
Philppines
    I Dear Brothers and 
sisters.

In Tamilnadu mission is 
going well.

Thank you so much for 
your prayers and support.

All glory to GOD almighty.

God bless you.  Brother 
Naik.

more. 



From Kennedy & 
Elias, Kisii, Kenya
   Dear brothers and sisters at RM,
Much greetings in the name of our lord 
Jesus Christ. We hope that you are fine 
and going on well with the work of our 
master. It is our fourth day in Kisii. It is 
good and we are really enjoying the work 
of the lord here. We are teaching people 
and reminding them about obedience to 
God and keeping our bodies fit and clean 
because our bodies are the temple of 
God.
We are much concentrating on three 
angles massage and health. The 
students are happy and enjoying eating 
and drinking natural and healthy foods 
that we are helping them to prepare. The 
reason why we are doing so is to point 
people back to the original diet that God 
gave us in the Garden of Eden. Because 
in the bible and in the spirit of prophecy 
books, we find that God tests our apatite. 
Because of good health, we find that 
Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah:  
managed not to bow down to the King 
because of sober and upright mind.
Here is brother Elias, presenting about 
the three angles massage the first day. 

more. 



 People are enjoying 
taking boiled water with  
ginger, cinnamon, 
rosemary leaves and little 
drops of lemon.

more. 



 This was after our 
afternoon class. We 
were in the farm 
plucking green 
vegetable for our 
supper. 

more. 



 We were preparing 
avocado to use with 
brown bread prepared 
without yeast.
Every evening devotion, 
we have been having 
question and answer 
session. This to allow 
our students to ask 
questions that maybe 
they have not 
understood.
We are hoping to end 
the seminar on Sabbath 
and travel back on the 
first day next week.
Pray for us brethren.
Thanks and God bless 
you all.
Elias and Kennedy.

more. 



From Pr Naik, India
  Shalom Dear saints.
That your rejoicing may be more 
abundant in Jesus Christ for me by my 
coming to you again. Philippians 1:26.
Picture 1.
Homely church understanding about 
Second coming of Jesus Christ.
Picture 2, 3, 4.
A open Gospel meeting, preaching about 
sin and seal of GOD. 250 people 
understand about those subjects.
Picture 5. 
Teaching to NAPAL pastor and 
organising things before we go to Nepal. 
Getting information about, weather and 
situations, pastors travel and food and 
accommodation and other things.both 
praying togather
Thank you so much Dear RM brothers 
and sisters for your prayers and support 
to Indian mission work.
Please pray for 3 more invitation waiting 
for us. 1. Karnataka, 2. 
Hemachalpradesh,3. Napal. God bless 
you all. Pr Naik.

more. 



From Stefan, South Korea
Greetings from romantic Korea.   
For beauty of expression read 
also the description of springtime, 
from the Song of Songs: "Lo, the 
winter is past, The rain is over and 
gone; The flowers appear on the 
earth; The time of the singing of 
birds is come, And the voice of the 
turtle is heard in our land;... Arise, 
my love, my fair one, and come 
away."
On my way to DaeJeon I saw long 
lines of cars waiting to drive down 
a road which had beautiful 
flowers.The traffic was so bad the 
police came to direct traffic. I 
parked and stood in the road to 
hand out 10 commandment cards 
as the cars slowly passed by.Had 
some pleasant chats with many 
folks. As for the 10 
commandments the promise is... 
“those who obey the 
commandments and teach others 
to obey them will be rewarded by 
seeing souls converted, and one 
soul truly converted will bring 
others to Christ. Thus the work will 
advance into new territory.-6T 315

more. 



The man 
with the 
bike had a 
long talk 
with him, 
he told me 
his wife 
was a 
Christian 
but he was 
not. He 
bought a 
GC for his 
wife.

more. 



Everyone wanted to 
see the romantic 
flowers, so most 
came by car and 
some on bikes and 
some on foot. Met a 
couple walking, the 
lady had not just one 
but two tightly fitting 
masks on her face. 
As we were walking 
we passed this fence 
so I said could this 
fence block 
mosquitoes? They 
got the point and 
started laughing, she 
could hardly laugh 
with her tight masks.

more. 



Twice a 
month on 
Mondays I 
have a 
chance to 
teach 
children. 
They like 
the 
imagery in 
the 
Revelation 
even tho I 
cannot tell 
them what 
it means 
yet.

more. 



I met these two Koreans at a gas station. We had a one hour Bible 
study and GC study right on the spot. One was the owner of the 
station and the other was a new Christian. We had a study on Daniel 
7:25 . Explaining the meaning of that one verse their eyes were 
opened. That verse speaks of times and laws. I then gave them the 
10 commandment card. They were somewhat ashamed to not have 
memorized the 10 commandments. They both bought a GC, and 
asked to meet again soon.
Yesterday I came down to the army base to mingle with the soldiers 
again. 
This morning I went to a massage shop called Bull about 10:30. No 
one was there, but on the table there was a # to call. Called it and a 
man came out of a door down the hall, I could tell that I had woken 
him up, so I apologized. He asked if I wanted coffee, so asked for 
H2O instead. He said sit down, then we talked about truth and God 
and many things for about half an hour. He told me he is an atheist. 
Showing him the GC first , he said he has no religion and he said 
that if he bought the book he would not read it anyway. So I agreed 
with him yes you may not read it for 3 or 6 months but sometime 
down the pike a misfortune may come to your life and you will then 
read the book and get rest and peace and hope. Also told him he 
could put the book in the lobby for customers to read, then he said 
yea but the books are in Korean and most of my customers speak 
only English, so showed him 2 other books one all in English and the 
other had English and Korean. He ended up buying 4 books.
A 40 year old single man named Kwon Oh Eul, please pray for him. 
The harvest is ready here in Korea.

more. 
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